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Press Release – October 9, 2019

SFDRCISD OBSERVES TEXAS EDUCATION HUMAN RESOURCES DAY

In observation of Texas Education Human Resources Day, San Felipe Del Rio CISD would like to recognize and honor our Human Resources department for their dedication to ensuring our schools are staffed with high quality employees and ensuring our students receive the highest quality of education possible.

Wednesday, October 9, 2019, is designated as Texas Education Human Resources Day through a gubernatorial proclamation. The recognition from Governor Greg Abbott is an initiative of the Texas Association of School Personnel Administrators.

“Human resource professionals help create fundamental surroundings for students by executing effective practices for hiring high quality staff and providing other various and much needed services to students, teachers, and administrators”, stated the proclamation from Governor Abbott. “Across the state of Texas, human resources professionals greatly contribute to ensuring young Texans receive the highest quality of education possible”.
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